
Daily Beach Rides
Pub Rides

Saturday Kids Club
Riding Lessons

How to find us:
Reen Manor is halfway between Newquay and Truro,
just off the B3285 Perranporth road from Goonhavern.
Travelling along the A3075 at the Goonhavern mini
roundabouts follow the signs towards Perranporth.
About a mile along the road there is a sign for Reen and
a Reen Manor Riding Stables sign, turn into the lane
and travel a further 500 metres and you will see a
Riding Stables car park sign on the right.

Reen Manor Riding Stables
Reen, Perranporth, Cornwall

TR6 0AJ
01872 573064

email: info@reenmanorstables.com
web: www.reenmanorstables.com
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Children are also encouraged
to come along and help out

and learn about caring for the horses and other aspects of
equestrianism - a popular way to spend Saturdays for many
of our young riders. This helps develop awareness of caring
for ponies and horses and the correct way to behave around
them - it is also a great way of making new friends, both 2
legged and 4 legged.

Reen Manor Riding Stables 01872 573064
www.reenmanorstables.com

Half Hour Children’s Ride
Specifically designed for children,
with parents and friends welcome
to come along on either horseback
or walking whilst children have a
gentle walk round on a lead rein.

Beach Rides
This is a two hour hack over Perran sand dunes and down
onto Perranporth beach, one of Cornwall’s finest, with it’s
3 mile expanse of sand.

Dunes Rides
This is a one and half hour hack over Perran
sand dunes above Perranporth beach, a
great alternative to the normal one hour
trek on the bridle paths.

Half-day Pub Ride
Ideal for individuals or groups of all standards. This ride
enjoys the views of Perranporth and the sand dunes and
follows quiet leafy lanes through the Cornish countryside
before arriving at a local traditional real ale pub. Staff are
on hand to look after the horses whilst riders can enjoy a
pub lunch and drinks before riding back to the stables.

One Hour Trek
Enjoy a quiet hour and beautiful views
along the local bridle paths and byways;
this trek is ideal for newcomers, novices
or intermediate riders.

Two Hour Trek
A little more adventurous and ideal for
groups of mixed riding ability. This two
hour trek/hack takes in panoramic rural
scenes at a slightly faster pace.

Saturday Kids Club
Every Saturday, group lessons are
available for children to come and
learn basic riding skills in small
groups, before progressing to cross
country and show jumping
techniques in the more
advanced classes.

Children’s Activities

Riding Lessons
Group and private lessons are available for all standards
from beginners to learn the basics, to more experienced
riders looking to refine their existing skills. Our in-house
instructors will be able to discuss with you the best use
of the lesson time.

Prices
Children’s Half Hour Ride £15pp
One Hour Trek £25pp
One & Half Hour Dune Ride £35pp
Two Hour Trek or Pub Ride £50pp
Beach Ride £55pp

Groups
10% Discount for
bookings of 5 or
more

Prices correct at time of going
to press January 2016.


